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Spiritual Gifts: The Holy Spirit in Romans

● Good morning, everyone. We’ve missed you the past couple of weeks.
● On Lori’s birthday in April her present was a trip to Florida with the entire family.
● It took me and the three shoots of the Grizzell family a long time to settle on the one week

out of 52 that would work for all of us.
● In April when we told Lori about our trip in August it seemed to be in the far distance.
● But, it came and boom it was gone… (Can’t wait till heaven when the “fleeting” part of life

ceases and eternity takes over.)
● It was a great week.  I started working at Greenwood Park on the first Sunday of 2016.
● At that time---there were eight of us.  Our three children, one son-in-law and my two oldest

Granddaughters.
● That same year, in 2016- we added our one daughter-in-law, in early 2017 we added our

third granddaughter, in 2018 we added our fourth granddaughter…
● In 2019 we added our final son-in-law.  Later that year our fifth granddaughter was added.
● Then last year, our sixth was added. We’ve done our part to obey God and be fruitful and

multiply.  In these 6 ½ years we’ve gone from 8 to 14.
● With additions in every year but 2020 and this year.
● Here’s another pick---Because I know you want to see one of just Papa G, Granna and the

grands…
● Here’s an interesting tidbit to ponder.  We have three brown-eyed and three blue-eyed

grands… We never tell them where to line up but in every pic the blues and browns are on
the same side.  (Bonus)

● Okay, subject change: We are blessed at Greenwood Park to have so many capable teachers
to fill in.

● Thankful for Nathan, Bill, and Jed---
● Nathan and Bill are not only gifted speakers but they literally stepped up with less than a

day’s notice.
● I really enjoyed Jed’s topic last week: “Church, Let’s Get Off Our Rear Ends.”
● He is also the only person under 25 to use the word “gumption.”
● I’m also thankful for Ben who was supposed to be the speaker two weeks ago.
● Lord willing Ben will be speaking next Sunday because it is our annual Welcome Sunday…

(Make sure you wear red.)
● God answered our prayers by bringing Ben Wacaster and Jed Jenkins our way.
● Two men who love the Lord, seek the Lord and walk in the Spirit.
● Two men who are spiritually mature beyond their years and gifted.
● God was just showing off when He sent these two our way.  Thank you, Lord.
● That’s the kind of thing that happens when get on our faces before God.
● God is faithful and He answers our prayers abundantly above what we ask or imagine.

(Ephesians 3)
● This is a good transition to remind you that our annual We Pray 40- 40 days of prayer and

fasting begins October 16. (Pray now with our prayer team)
● This summer I have been talking about Spiritual Gifts, well, actually, leading us to the subject

of Spiritual Gifts.
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● The subject of Spiritual gifts must begin with a deeper understanding of the GIFT OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.

o We have learned that the Holy Spirit is God.  Just as much God as the father and son.
o We have looked at the relationship between the Spirit and the Father and the Spirit

and the Son.
o We’ve also looked at some of the Symbols of the Holy Spirit.

● There is so much to say about the Holy Spirit.  I know some are saying, let’s get to the good
stuff.  THIS IS THE GOOD STUFF!

● Believers have the Holy Spirit as a gift from God.
● LORD willing and the creeks don’t rise this is my plan leading up to We Pray 40, our 40 days

of Prayer and fasting.  (Explain why-Calendar)
August 14-Romans and the Gift of the Holy Spirit
August 28- Why Spiritual Gifts?
September 4- Unleashing our Unfair Advantage: The Gift of the Holy Spirit  (LABOR DAY)
September 11- Spiritual Gifts and the Body of Christ
September 18- Spiritual Gifts and Your Place in the Body of Christ
September 25- Lord, Make it Like Cane Ridge
October 2- Lord, Make it Like Cane Ridge
● Tomorrow we are supposed to be finished with Romans. Start in 1 Corinthians on Tuesday.
● Most of the people I have talked to are reading Romans chapters over and over again.
● The book of Romans has absolutely everything we need as believers.
● Every doctrine that matters.  How to deal with every issue that matters.
● If the church over the last 2000 years took the book of Romans seriously our world and the

landscape of the church would be completely different.
● Much of what has bewitched and divided the church over the past 2000 years ago could

have been avoided just by the book of Romans alone- in fact I will go so far as to say
EVERYTHING COULD HAVE BEEN AVOIDED.

● All of what we are still bogged down by in elders and ministers meeting today would not be
a problem, if we took the book of Romans and the word of God more seriously than
pleasing every whim of every person.

● Sorry, if that sounds harsh but hey, Jed preached about us getting off our “rear-ends” last
week.  (Of course Youth Ministers get more grace)

● I hope to spend most if not all of 2023 in Romans- The book is deserving of a word by word
study and if we allow the Spirit to do His work in our hearts, we will find ourselves each one
of us, and the church corporately changed.

● The book of Romans has more to say about the Holy Spirit than any other book. (Especially
Romans 8)

● Romans 8 is to the “Christian” who doesn’t believe the Holy Spirit literally dwells in you,
what Isaiah 53 has been to many Jews over the last 2000 years.

● More Jewish people are coming to Christ than at any time in human history because people
are putting Isaiah 53 in their hands.

● The corrupt religious leaders that crucified Jesus have spawned generations of offspring that
have forbidden the reading of Isaiah 53 from being read because it obviously is fulfilled
through Jesus.
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● I guess Romans 8 has been left out of the hands of the people who believe the Spirit is
locked in a book and not a force or person who dwells inside of us.

● If you were to ask me outside of Genesis 1-3 what the most important chapters in the Bible
are: I would say- John 15 and Romans 8. (Or maybe the books of John and Romans…)

● I’m not going to look at every time the Spirit is mentioned in Romans- 29 times, 19 of those
are in Romans 8 alone.

● I’ll start with Romans 5:5 which says: “God’s love has been poured into our hearts through
the Holy Spirit who has been given to us.”

o Not sprinkled. Not a splash. Not a dusting or powdering. Not a spritz.
o Poured out--- literally means to distribute largely. (Gush, Cascade, Flooded)
o GOD HAS POURED HIS LOVE INTO OUR HEARTS…

● Whose love?  God’s love… Ephesians 3:14-21… John 3:16- Romans 5:8
● The gift of the Holy Spirit is God’s way of continuously pouring out His love which has no

limits.
● There is no limit to the love of God in you.
● “As high as the heavens are above the earth… So great is the love of God for those who fear

Him.” (Psalm 103)
● “How great is the love the Father has lavished on us that we should be called children of

God. AND THAT IS WHAT WE ARE!” (1 John 3:1)
● You can love anyone (Your enemies, your persecutors, your oppressors, your abusers)

(Father, forgive them.)
● The Love that sent Christ to the cross is in you.
● The power that rose Him from the grave is in you.
● His love, his indefinable, indescribable love is in you.
● That is the greatest power on earth- that is what Paul prayed for the Ephesians. Love Wins

Always.
● The FOUR…
● Next---Romans 7:6  But now we are released from the law, having died to that which held us

captive, so that we serve in the new way of the Spirit and not in the old way of the written
code.”

o The law does not justify us or make us right with God.
o The law does not sanctify us and take us deeper and make us more holy before Him.
o Neither does searching the New Testament for new laws.
o It’s not about doing THINGS right.
o It’s about relationship.  Jesus took care of the law and gave us His Spirit.
o Romans is about- 1-Sin is still sin; 2- You are a sinner too; 3- No One Righteous-all

have sinned 4- Justified by faith alone; 5- God demonstrated his love;6- Baptized into
Christ-put on Christ- no longer live in flesh- 7- We still struggle--- 8-There is no
condemnation

o So now we live in His Spirit. The new way of the Spirit---
o Now, Our freedom is not given so we can stop serving God but so that we can finally

serve Him better.
▪ Fruit of the Spirit- Galatians 5
▪ Living Sacrifices- Transformed- Romans 12:9-21-look like)
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o Serve Him and one another in the way of Spirit-Newness not old.
o It is a shame when we serve God out of legalism with more devotion than the in the

newness of the Spirit.
o It is unfortunate when we are more motivated by fear than love.

● “There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear. For fear has to do with punishment,
and whoever fears has not been perfect in love.” (1 John 4:18)

● Now Romans 8:1-8
o The law could not defeat sin; it could only detect sin. Only Jesus can defeat sin, and

He did just that through His work on the cross.
o I BELONG TO JESUS- SATAN IS DEFEATED!
o Walk in the Flesh-Fear, punishment, people pleasing, pretense, appearances, bare

minimum
o Where is your mind?  On the flesh or in the Spirit?
o What is your motivation? Pleasing people, pleasing God or loving people, loving

God?
o Freedom or Bondage? It’s that simple… Are guilt, shame and fear what guides you?
o Love and joy and peace? (No condemnation those in Christ Jesus)

● “Godly sorrow leads to repentance which leads to salvation and leaves no regret but worldly
sorrow brings death.” (2 Cor. 7:10)

● There are times for sorrow and shame and guilt, perhaps even regret.
● But it will never be your state of mind.
● The power of the love of God through the Holy Spirit poured out on you will always bring

you back to BLESSED ASSURANCE.
o A lot of hopeless, lifeless Christians.
o A lot of believers filled with shame and guilt.
o A many that are living unchanged lives- still chasing the same things when in the

flesh.
● Romans 8:9-11
● If anyone does not have the Spirit of Christ…

o This means every believer has the Holy Spirit. It is a misnomer to divide Christians
among the “Spirit-filled” and the “non-Spirit-filled.”

o If a person is not filled with the Holy Spirit, that person is not a believer.
o That being said, many do choose to live in the flesh or to be cautious in walking in

the Spirit.
o Many believers have not experienced the “rivers of living water” that He described in

John 7.
o Many of us don’t live in an awareness of our joy in the Lord.

● How can you know that the Spirit is living and active in you?
o Has the Spirit led you to Jesus?
o Has the Spirit put in you the desire to honor and glorify Jesus?
o Is the Spirit leading you to be more like Jesus? (Do you see a change?)
o Is the Spirit at work in your heart?

● Read Romans 8:12-14
o This is important.  By the Spirit we put to death the deeds of the body.
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o It cannot be done by law.  It cannot be done through works.
o You can’t checklist your way out of sin. You can’t 12 step your way out of sin.
o If you do that will lead to pride and arrogance and judgment and condemnation and

prejudice like the Pharisees.
o This is not of yourself, it is the gift of God.
o Paul tells us that we are only saved through the work of the Spirit but we must also

walk in the Spirit.
o Paul didn’t say, “as many as go to church, these are the Children of God.”
o He didn’t say, “as many as read their Bibles, these are the children of God.”
o He didn’t say, “as many as are patriotic Americans, these are children of God.”
o He didn’t say, “as many as attend a church of Christ are children of God.”
o He didn’t say, “as many as worship correctly are children of God.”
o He didn’t say, “as many as take communion every week are children of God.”

● The test of Sonship is “as many as are led by the Spirit.”
● Do you see why the doctrine of the Holy Spirit is paramount in living the Christian life?
● Because there is NO CHRISTIAN LIFE without the indwelling and leading and filling of the

Holy Spirit.
● How does the Holy Spirit lead us?

o Guidance…Drawing…
o We are led as we “cooperate with the Spirit.”

▪ The Holy Spirit doesn’t drive us.
▪ The Lord is my Shepherd. (Shepherds, lead they do not drive)
▪ Jesus was a Shepherd. (My sheep know my voice…)
▪ Why are we in a fallen world? Because at the very beginning our God was and

is tender and compassionate. (Ps. 23; John 100)
Quote: “The Holy Spirit is a gentleman. He will not force Himself into your life in His fullness
uninvited. He will fill you, but only if you ask Him to do so. In Luke 11:13, Jesus promises that
God will give the Holy Spirit to those who ask Him. And James 4:2 tells us that the reason we do
not have certain things is that we do not ask for them.”
● That is why so many believers walk in mediocrity.  Not because the Spirit is not present, or

willing, or able…
● But because we don’t ask, we don’t seek, we don’t knock.
● If we do ask for the Spirit to lead us? Where will He lead? (John 14-16)

o He leads us to repentance. (We don’t wallow in shame and guilt)
o He leads us to think little of self and much of Jesus. (Not speak of Himself.)
o He leads us into truth (Reveals the word)
o He leads us into love
o He leads us into holiness
o He leads us into usefulness (Spiritual Gifts)

● So, let’s go back---to verse 15…
● Living as a child of God means an intimate, joyful relationship with God, not like the

bondage and fear demonstrated by the law---always the fear of being found out… Always
the fear of being found wanting.
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● A child of God can have relationship with God so close that they cry out “Abba, Father!”
(Daddy)

● It is easy to think of Jesus relating to the Father with this joyful confidence.
● But we consider ourselves disqualified.
● We were but thanks to Christ there is now no condemnation for those IN CHRIST JESUS---

We have the privilege of relating to the Father like Jesus.
● We are heirs with Christ.
● In the Roman world of the first century an adopted son was a son deliberately chosen by his

adoptive father to carry his name and inherit his estate; he was no way inferior in status to a
son born in the ordinary course of nature.”

● Under Roman adoption, the life and standing of the adopted child changed completely. The
adopted son lost all rights in his old family and gained all new rights in his new family… (the
old has passed…The debt is paid…)

● The old life of the adopted son was completely wiped out, with all debts being canceled,
with nothing from his past counting against him anymore.

● That is what Christ did for us.  And the Spirit of God is our birthright… Our greatest
inheritance.

● You don’t believe it?  The Spirit Himself bears witness with our Spirit that we are children of
God.

● Jewish law stated that at the mouth of two or three witnesses everything had to be
established (Deut. 17:6)

● Two witnesses to our salvation: Our own witness and the Spirit.
● Then there is that part about suffering.
● Let, me tell you something in this world you will have trouble.
● There is no escape from suffering in this world… There is guilt, shame, hatred, bitterness,

sickness, vengeance, disease… You can try those shots of happiness..
● Or you can be filled with the Spirit and have the Joy of the Lord to give you hope and

peace… and the ability to suffer.
● Again, here is the point. Everyone of us will suffer.
● But not everyone can endure it or be joyful and peaceful and hopeful in the middle of

it-Good news is that through the Holy Spirit we can.
● What are you suffering for?  Christ or yourself?  The suffering in Christ always leads to the

next step…
● Read Romans 8:18-25
● Read Romans 8:26,27
●  “Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness. For we do not know what to pray for as we

ought, but the Spirit Himself intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words. 27 And He
who searches hearts knows what is the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for
the saints according to the will of God.”

o You know one of the greatest gifts available to us only through the Holy Spirit is
this…

o The Spirit intercedes for us.
o Groanings too deep for words…
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o Have you ever wanted something or knew that something was missing and didn’t
know how to ask for it or even what to ask for?

o If we are honest that is often the state of our souls?
o There are also sins that we commit and have no idea---Omission and Comission…

Forgive us our sins…
o The Spirit groans in heavenly groans--- It’s not just a groan---The Spirit of God is

praying the will of God for us…
o The Spirit of God is standing in the gap and lifting groaning on our behalf for God’s

creative will to be done in our lives.
o The Spirit and the Son are interceding for us.

● Take a picture of this scripture- Like you did with Colossians 3, 3 weeks ago, live in Romans 8
daily.

OPTIONAL ENDINGS
● Either end quoting Romans 8…

OR END WITH

● There are two more scriptures I want to end with…
Romans 14:17
For the kingdom of God is not a matter of eating and drinking but of righteousness and peace
and joy in the Holy Spirit.
Romans 15:13
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that by the power of the
Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.
● The language of complaint is in vogue.
● Have you noticed that the people considered most insightful are those who criticize?
● The people who appear most discerning are those who express cynicism and skepticism

about everyone and everything.
● The people that are considered the most “real” are those who poit out how bad things are

and how victimized they feel.
● Movies get bad ratings because it was so unrealistic for them to have a happy ending.
● While there is nothing wrong with being honest one of the reasons for immersing yourself in

Biblical truth is to rise above that.
● Negativity may be what is trending but it is not helpful and it is certainly not how God

thinks.
● A kingdom mind is hopeful because it is aligned with God.
● God is not wringing his hands wondering how he will manage the madness of this world.
● While many of us focus on what God hasn’t done or what we think God is allowing-God is

focused on what he promised and what He is going to do.
● God sees the end from the beginning and it never leaves him scratching His head.
● No problem stumps him---No lack exceeds his resources-NO mistake is beyond His

forgiveness and redemption.
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● Human nature gravitates towards the glass half-empty or even the glass only one percent
empty.

● We tend to focus on the problem areas of our lives.
● Fallen human nature does not cultivate a soil for prayer but the Spirit of God does.  He is in

you. Interceding for you.
● He fills us with joy and peace in believing because we were designed to do so.
● Learn to speak His language-Words of hope- Regardless of what your natural eyes see.
● Watch Him move heaven and earth for you.
● Bring him your problem-Bring him your lack-Bring him your sin and mistakes.
● Camp out in Romans 8 this week.
● And listen…
NOW Romans 15:13
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that by the power of the
Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.


